Fairview
Sound Drive
Northeast Harbor
Beds/Baths: 5 / 5
Party Size: 8
Setting: Shorefront
Pets: Considered
Price: $12,000/wk
Stunning home, beautiful grounds!

Description:
Exquisite waterfront home with acres of native garden and forest and views of Somes Sound. This elegant yet welcoming
and extremely comfortable home will be the perfect haven for your summer idyll.
FIRST FLOOR: Enter into an expansive Front Hall with a sweeping staircase and spacious Living Room with comfortable
seating and large rustic stone fireplace. Three French doors open onto the porch which runs the full length of the building.
Open Kitchen with Dining area and seating for eight. Kitchen with high end appliances and everything the cook in your party
could need. Charming breakfast nook with plentiful seating and water views. Powder room. Opposite first floor wing includes
spacious Office space with French doors to the porch and stunning woodwork reminiscent of a ship, stone fireplace and
large flat screen television. King Bedroom with en suite full bath with combined tub and shower. Water views run the length of
the first floor.
SECOND FLOOR: Light filled, book lined space that looks down on main living on the floor below. Small seating area.
Master Bedroom with King bed, large dressing room and side by side bathrooms, one with large shower, the other with
Jacuzzi tub and TV. Guest bedroom with King bed, balcony, and en suite bath with combined tub and shower. Water views
run the length of the second floor. Laundry room.
LOWER LEVEL: Movie theater with seating for six, plus beanbags for additional seating, whimsically painted with the night
sky overhead. Large gym, including two treadmills, elliptical machine, seated bike, and weights, opens out to a patio with
water views and an outdoor shower. Full Bath with shower. Laundry room.
GUEST APARTMENT: Second floor apartment accessed by interior stairs leads to a combined Living and Kitchen area with
standard appliances (including washer and dryer), gas stove and heat pumps for both heating and cooling. Bedroom with
Queen and Bedroom with trundle bed. Shared Full Bath with combined tub and shower.
OUTDOOR SPACES: Porch that runs the length of the house includes plentiful outdoor furniture as well as an outdoor
fireplace and propane grill.
EXTRAS: Outdoor fireplace, fully outfitted gym, outdoor shower, movie theater.
PLEASE NOTE: Wine cellar and master bedroom fireplace not available for tenant use.

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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